Creation of ultra-rare restriction sites in intact eucaryotic chromosomes mediated by bacterial methylases: an approach to sequencing and analyzing tumor and normal genomes.
The limited restriction of eucaryotic chromosomes would facilitate our understanding of the aberrant genomes of genetic diseases and cancer. We have described methods for methylating eucaryotic chromosomes embedded in agarose plugs. We now describe how Cla I methylase can be utilized in a methylation-dependent restriction cleavage with Dpn I to restrict eucaryotic genomes into a limited number of fragments. We have restricted the genomes of Saccharomyces cerevisiae at four sites and cleaved the three chromosomes of Schizosaccharomyces pombe into eleven fragments. Unlike the recently published methodologies using DNA sequences inserted into procaryotic and eucaryotic genomes, the methodologies described here use unaltered eucaryotic genomes for highly limited restriction. This methodology has applications in speeding, simplifying, and reducing the cost of sequencing the human genome.